
   
 

   
 

Year 10 Student Update 
 

Caludon Castle School        Friday 22 May 2020 

 

Year Team Update 
Hello again to everyone in Year 10, 

I hope you are all safe and well. I know a lot of you by now will have been in touch with your tutors and/or other members of 

staff; I hope that you have found that useful and even enjoyable. Please remember that you can contact your tutor or any of 

us on Firefly at any time if you need help or advice. Also, don’t forget you can message your teachers if you have questions 

about the work set. 

I would like to take this time to thank your tutors for all they are doing to support you all; I know they are all really busy 

juggling their families/homes and setting/marking work, so we are grateful for all they are doing for you, too. We have all 

been trying to looking after our mental and physical well-being, too. I am on week 6 of ‘Couch to 5k’ and am just about 

starting to enjoy my ‘running’ again!! It would be great to hear from some of you as to what you have been doing to look after 

your own mental and physical well-being – drop us a few lines to let us know what you have been up to! 

Enjoy your half term ‘break’, stay safe and well. 

From Miss Graham and all of the Year 10 Leadership Team. 

 

The Tutor Group Challenge 
There is a challenge each fortnight for you to take part in to earn points (and kudos) for your tutor group.  
Challenge for this week, set by Miss Rogers: 
“Hi Year 10! 

This week, as everyone seems to be busy baking, we’d like you to cook something you’ve never cooked before, and send us a 
photo. You can send your photos to year10enquiries@caludoncastle.co.uk, or send them to me on Firefly.” Mrs. Rogers. 

Last fortnight’s tutor challenge was set by Mrs Irving. It was the 2.6 challenge. There were amazing entries from 10.1, 10.2, 
10.3, 10.5 and 10.7, which deserve special mention, and well done to the winning tutor group, 10.5. Of special merit were 
drawings done in 2.6 seconds, 2.6 minutes and 26 minutes, a reflection on lockdown in 26 words, and an alphabetical list of 
words to do with school. Extra special mention goes to Mr Grant who literally went the extra mile, going 2.6 miles with his 
children at the weekend. Well done, Mr Grant! 

26 words on lockdown: “As there is no routine, my brain is turning to mush; because I am cooped in the same place for weeks, 
my sanity is collapsing. HELP.” 

Lockdown Leaderboard 
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Points are awarded for Tassomai, the tutor group challenge, and completion of Firefly work. Well done to 10.5, whose tutor 
group challenge win helped them to just sneak ahead of 10.3.  

 

Current Affairs 

Mental Health Awareness Week 2020 (18-24 May) is a chance for the UK to focus on mental health. 

This year's theme is kindness, in response to the coronavirus outbreak, which is having a big impact on people's mental 

health. 

Some people have mental health conditions like depression or anxiety, which means they have feelings that won't go away 

and which start to really affect day-to-day life. 

The Mental Health Foundation has conducted a new survey in to kindness, which has found almost two-thirds of us say that 

when people are kind to them, it has a positive impact on their mental health. The results also found that almost two-thirds of 

people find that being kind to others has a positive impact on their mental health and almost three-quarters of us say it is 

important we learn from the coronavirus pandemic to be more kind as a society. Forty-eight percent of the people surveyed 

said being kind "to myself" had a positive impact on their mental health. 

Can you fit one act of kindness for yourself or others into your daily life for the following week? 

 

Mental health and well-being 
Hi Caludon students!  
Why don’t you have a go at engaging with Mental Health Awareness Week this week and maybe into half term? It could be one 

simple idea or something every day. This year's theme is Kindness. Click the links below to see why and how kindness is so 

important for good mental health. Also see the tasks below to give you some wellbeing challenges.  
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week  
 

The 2x2 well-being challenge  
Make a playlist of all your favourite songs 
 

Do an extra job at home without being asked. 

Join in the ‘PE with Joe Wicks’ sessions on YouTube every 
day at 9am or create your own 30-minute workout to 
complete each day. 

Leave a happy note for someone else that will make them 
smile. 
 

 

 

Shout outs      Please email your shout outs for the next update to Mr Buckingham, by Monday 1 June. 

From Mrs Irving  
Shout out to the girls in 10.8 who thought a 10-minute Teams chat with me was worthy of getting more glammed up than if 
they were going out clubbing. 
  
From Miss Graham 

Shout out to all the students who used to pop and see me ‘for a chat’ (you know who you are!!). Life is very different these 
days; ‘chats’ consist of discussing which Paw Patrol or Frozen character is the best!!!! 
  
From Mrs Hensman 
Thank you to 10.2 for the virtual tutorials. It was lovely hearing and seeing you - bad hair days from a few! Take care and enjoy 
half term. 
  
From Mr Buckingham  
Shout out to all of my science students putting in the hours to turn out brilliant work. Keep it up, you’re doing an amazing job. 
 
From Ms Hutchinson 
Shout out to all of year 10 – hoping to see you all again soon. Stay safe! 
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